
ITA Modules installed in the fixture are positioned to mate
with Receiver Modules on the Mass Interconnect System.

Standard mounting brackets ensure precise alginment across
hundreds to thousands of individual connections 

Various ITA modules are used to power the 
D/UUT, provide shielded coaxial or high speed

fiber optic based connections, and more   

Mass Interconnect Systems act as the connector interface between VXI/PXI/SCXI based test instruments and 
your devices/units under test (D/UUT). Used in defense, aerospace, automotive, IoT, medical, and other applica-
tions, RTI’s test fixtures are available in multiple sizes and configurations to accommodate virtually any Mass 
Interconnect System interface.  Each test fixture is customized with D/UUT specific alignment features and 
includes test specific components such as device programmers, adapter boards, wiring or pneumatic features.  
Discuss your specific test requirements and review customization options with an RTI design enginneer.      

Mass Interconnect System Test Fixtures 

RTI’s semi-custom test fixtures can interface 
with Virginia Panel Corporation’s rack mount 
Mass Interconnect Systems. Mating Interface 
Test Adapter (ITA) modules installed on the 
back or side of the fixture are matched to the 
Receiver Modules’ mating connectors for fast 
and easy docking to your customized mass 
interconnect system.  Individual ITA modules on 
the fixture can easily be moved or replaced if the 
Receiver Modules’ configuration changes. 
 

The pogo pin based DUT interface is customized 
to accept one or more units under test.  Each 
probe on the DUT side is wired directly to the 
corresponding I/O on the ITA module for reliabile 
signal integrity.    

(Left) The back panel and operational “closed” position of the fixture
(Right) The bed of nails and 2 stage CAM lid at device loading

Mass Interconnect Fixture Overview:

Standard Form Factor + Custom Integration:



Mass Interconnect System Test Fixtures 

Mass Interconnect System Configuration:
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A)  VXI/PXI/SCXI Based Instrumentation is installed within the Mass Interconnect System.  
Each test instrument can vary in its own configuration depending on which PXI/VXI/SCXI cards
are used and where they are installed relative to the other cards in the system .  

B)  Receiver Modules include standard mating connectors and patch cables connected directly to 
the PXI/VXI/SCXI cards installed in the instrument.  Receiver Modules offer combinations of signal, 
power, RF/coaxial, pneumatic, vacuum, and fiber optic connections at various densities.  

C)  ITA Modules include standard mating connectors and patch cables connected directly to the 
test probes contacting the D/UUT.  Patch cables can also be wired to integrated components 
within the fixture such as a device programmer or sub-assembly needed for system level test.  

D)  RTI Test Fixtures equipped with an industry standard mounting bracket and ITA modules 
completes the connection between your D/UUT and Mass Interconnect System.  RTI test fixtures 
and enclosures are customized to address test requirements found between the D/UUT and tester.    


